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The Card of Healthy But Good from Cary contains about 15 different menus and drinks. On average, you pay for
a dish / drink about $9.1. What User likes about Healthy But Good:

the most amazing place to get a healthy but well hydrating tee, or even a delicious healthy shake! healthy, but
good is also a great place to hang out and learn with a very friendly staff. it was not difficult to become a loyal

one after my first time here! my tee is the best part of my day, so I feel particularly good after seeing all the
friendly staff! read more. What User doesn't like about Healthy But Good:

change this to a star due to the very unprofessional reaction to my previous review. other people give this place 5
stars because they like it, I don't have the consuming of business like herbalife. I only understand it 'an

ingredient.' I think that the point of review is to leave their own mind without being called a guard. I don't hate
anyone or anything, especially not some smoothie place. it's just not for me. ca... read more. The Healthy But
Good in Cary provides various delicious seafood meals, Above all, the flavorful juices enjoy great popularity

among the visitors. As a rule, most menus are prepared quickly for you and served, Besides, the light and
healthy menus on the menu are among the most sought-after dishes of the visitors.
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Smoothie�
BERRY EXPLOSION SMOOTHIE $9.3

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Frui� Smoothie�
APPLE PIE SMOOTHIE $10.3

Frapp�
CAFE LATTE ALMOND MOCHA
FRAPPE $10.3

Coffe�
COOKIES CREAM FRAPPE $10.3

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Chille�
ORIGINAL ICE COFFEE $6.3

Premiu� Smoothie�
DIRT CAKE SMOOTHIE $10.3

Shake� an� Smoothie�
BIRTHDAY CAKE SMOOTHIE $9.3

Smootie� & Ic� Coffe�
HAZELNUT ICE COFFEE $6.3

Ho� Lo��-Leaf Tea�
BLUE TEA $9.3

Turb� Tea�
BAHAMA MAMA TURBO TEA $9.3

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-17:00
Tuesday 07:00-17:00
Wednesday 07:00-17:00
Thursday 07:00-17:00
Friday 07:00-17:00
Saturday 09:00-15:00
Sunday 10:00-14:00
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